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well described under the name of bustards. They are much
smaller than our English tame geese, but eat as well, as any
1 ever tasted. They have short black bills and yellow feet.
The gander is all white,- -the -female is spotted black ancl
white, or zrey, with a large white spot on each wing. Be-
sides the bird abovementioned, bere are-several other aqua-
tic, and soine ]and ones; but of the latter not many.

From the L-nowledge which the inha-bitaitts seem to have
of Europeanswe may suppose that they do not live here
contihually, but retire to the north during the winter. 1
bave oftenwondered that thèse people do not clothe them-
selves better, since Nature has'certainly-provîded materials.

They might fine their seal-s-in cloaks with the skinsand,-
féathers of aquatie birds; they mifyht zmke their cloaks'
larger, and employ the'same skias ror other parts of cloth-

incr, for 1 cannot suppose they are -scarce with them. They
were ready enough to part with those they had to our peo».
-ple, which they hardly would bave done, bad they not
known where to have got -more. lashort, of all the nations

1 have seen, the Pecheras are the most wretched. They are
dooraed to live in one of the most Inhospitable climates in
the world, without having sacracity enough toprovide thera-
selves with such conveniences as may render -life in soine
measure more comfortable.

Barrenas this country is,ît abou;uds with a variety of un-
known plants,. an&,gave suflicient employment to Mr Fér-

ster and Iàs party. The tree,-which produceth-the winters
bark; is found hereïa the woods, as is the holy.-leaved, bar-
berry ; and some other sorts, which 1 know noti but 1 bé"

lieve are common, in the straits of Magalhaens. We found
Élenty of a berry, which we called the cranberry, because
they are nearly of the same colour, size,,and shape. It
grows on a bushy plant, bas a bi tterish taste, rather insi pid

'but may be eaten either ràw or in tans, and is used as food
by the natives.4

In the cavities and creviSs of the huge piles of rock ormirig Terra
del Fuego and Staten-land, so, very like each other, where a little mois-
ture is preserveil by its situation, and wheré from the continued friction
Of the loose pieces of rocks, washed and hurried down the steep, aides of
the rocky masses, a few minute particles form a kind of sand; there in the
stagnant water gradually spring up a few algaceous plants from seeds car-
iied thitber on tbe fee4 plumage, and bills of birds ; these plants form at
the end of each season a few atoms of mould which yearly increases; the

bir4 the sea, or the wind carries from a neighbourîng is1cý the seeds of
Some


